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TUCKERTON — It started when
Richard West went for some dental
work and was told his Medicaid benefits
had somehow maxed out.

West may be afflicted with muscular
More New 3ersey Real-Time Newsdystrophy; he may need nursing

assistance and a portable ventilator to MOSt COmmentS Most Recent
get by each day. But he had his wits New 3ersey Real-Time News storiesabout him — and his calculator. with the most comments in the last 7

days.
"I'm on oxygen," he explained

224 President Obama's job plan
yesterday, as he took measured would give over S2.8B to N.J.

Russ DeSantis/For The Star-Ledger breaths. "I wasn't getting the nursing
Tuckerton resident Richard West set into motion a 40-state criminal 2gg Federal appeals court panel
fraud case when Medicaid was billed for services he did not recewe. care I needed and services were being puts Carl Lewis back on ballot

for state Senate race
cut back because of me being over the
so-called spending limit. There were f 84 Bill to provide Hurricane Irene

relief fails in U.S. Senate
times I thought I would die."

In speech to Congress,
President Obama calls on

After checking his own medical records, West, 63, discovered the company providing him with Republicans to pass $450B jobs
plannursing care appeared to have overbilled Medicaid for hundreds of hours for people who were never

there. He called various government hotlines but got no help, he said — so he found his own lawyer. Gov. Christie stresses
importance of staffing public
schools with high-quality

From such persistence and feistiness a criminal case that ultimately stretched across more than 40 teachers during school visit

states was born; a case that ended only Monday when one of the nation's largest health care staffing
agencies agreed to a $150 million settlement to resolve allegations that it defrauded Medicaid and
the Department of Veterans Affairs for nearly a decade.

Federal officials said it was the largest ever settlement for home health care fraud
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It also made West a rich man, earning him a $15.4 million share of the settlement for exposing the
fraud that included allegations that Medicaid billing for services provided to hundreds of patients was
deliberately and systematically being pumped up to the tune of millions of dollars a year.

"The only reason I'm here is because I'm so fiercely independent. I don't give up," he remarked in a
telephone interview.

In a criminal complaint filed as part of the settlement, Maxim Healthcare, a privately held, Maryland 
based medical staffing and home health care company, was charged with submitting false and
undocumented claims between 2003 and 2009, as well as operating unlicensed health care staffing
offices in five states.

Officials said Maxim had an incentive compensation structure, based on how much billing each office
did. Those who generated more revenue were recognized and compensated. Those who did not Most Active Users What's this?

make their numbers would be cut.
Users with the most N3.corn comments in
the last 7 daysThe case involved the U.S. Attorney's office, the FBI, the Department of Veterans Affairs, the

Department of Health and Human Services, and Medicaid Fraud Control Units in New Jersey, Virginia 138 rbcommittee
and Massachusetts. And despite the role of West in sparking the inquiry, the settlement Monday also
set off an unusual, almost unheard of fight among law enforcement agencies vying over who could
properly claim credit for the case.

87 matt8204
New Jersey officials put out their own announcement of what RE LATE D COVE RAG E:
they said was a multi-state investigation spearheaded by New • Offices of U.S. Attorney, N.3.
Jersey. The U.S. Attorney's office quickly responded with a 86 i Mic k ster

Attorney General feud over
strongly worded statement accusing the state of "playing a which agency deserves credit
limited administrative role" and claiming credit "for years of for $150M health care fraud
tireless work done by federal agents and prosecutors." case FairfieldFox

Both the states and the federal government will share in the • Nine Maxim Healthcare
money being paid out. In the settlement, Maxim agreed to employees charged as company Pgg rep laceN3SC

reaches $150M settlement inreturn $121.5 million in state and federal reimbursement
fraud caseclaims, along with another $8.4 million to the Veterans

Administration. It will also pay a $20 million federal criminal Users We Lovefine.
N3.corn user Zax Buzz
He posted over 50 photos from theNew Jersey's share of the settlement will be $5.4 million. Hurricane Irene flooding in New
Brunswick

Officials at Maxim say when the fraud was discovered, many of the top senior executives were More Users We Love
terminated, as were others identified as responsible for the misconduct.

"We take full responsibility for these events set forth in the deferred prosecution agreement and we Connect with N3.corn
are pleased to reach a settlement that will allow us to move forward with the important work of What's this?

caring for our patients and clients who depend on us each and every day," said Maxim CEO Brad
Bennett in a statement.

Aii Facebook L Twitter accounts»Maxim, which has more than 300 offices across the country, is tied to Stephen Bisciotti, the majority
owner of the Baltimore Ravens. A company spokesman said Bisciotti is currently a minority
shareholder and is not involved in the company's operations.

Under a deferred prosecution agreement with the U.S. Attorney's office, the company will come
under the oversight of a federal monitor for two years.

In the court papers unsealed Monday, attorneys for West said Maxim had used no-show billing
instead of raises as an incentive for nurses to work for them.

One of West's nurses, for example, had been told she would be paid $27 an hour. When she
received her paycheck, it showed her hourly rate was only $21 an hour. Accordinq to the lawsuit, the
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manager of the office showed her payroll s ring Recommendations
to a patient she had never seen.

N.3. taxpayers on hook for $420K to cover
'3ersey Shore' production cosbs

"What's this?" she asked. 1,351 people recommend this.

'America's Got Talent' winner: landau"If you want to make the money, this is Eugene Murphy 3r. earns season 6 crown
how we do it," he responded. s 235 people recommend this.

Woman fighting for right to go topless in
First Assistant U.S. Attorney J. Gilmore Chil public loses N.3. court battle
focused on sales goals over health care. 469 people recommend this.

Elizabeth school board president: I didn' t
"Maxim, including senior executives, defrau oney know my children were receiving free

lunchesmeant for patient care into profits," he 176 people recommend this
said.

Facebook social pluginThe case had flown under the radar for
well over a year, as several account
representatives and other low-level From Our Advertisers
employees of Maxim from around the
country were charged and pleaded out • We will beat any dealer's price by $300.
in proceedings in federal court in Get the Best deal. Get to Pointe

• Click here for cars in and around 10
Trenton that the U.S. Attorney's office I thousand dollars!
kept quiet. • Click for new and pre-owned inventory

weekly specials

Advertise With us»In March 2010, Jason Bouche of Arizona ' '6
pleaded guilty to defrauding a health

Russ DeSantis/For The Star-Ledgercare benefit program. He awaits
West, a Vietnam veteran, has muscular dystrophy.

sentencing. Matthew Skaggs of Texas
entered a similar plea in July 2010. He
was sentenced to probation.

In all, nine people — including three senior managers and the parent of a former Maxim patient 
have pleaded to felony charges. Popular Tags What's this?

No top executives have been charged. atlant ic-c ity b ayonne camden-city
chris-chr istie east-orange edison

West, meanwhile, is glad it is all over. elizabeth essex-county-prosecutor
hoboken hurricane-irene irvington

A one-time auto mechanic, truck driver, commercial fisherman and carpenter before his disease — a jersey-c ity m o r r istown new 
genetic disorder that prevents muscles from functioning — put him in a wheelchair, West gets 16 brunswick nBWciI k newark-police
hours of nursing and home health care a day. He said he brought his case only because no one nj-transit nj-weather paterson port would listen to him.

authority-ny-nj rutgers-university
sheila-oliver toms-river t rentonHe said it was not hard to figure out what was going on. "The hard part was turning them in," he

remarked. woodbridge

West, who lives in Tuckerton, said he tried going through a county social worker, to the state
Medicaid waiver office, and then the Medicaid hot line for fraud.

uNo one ever did anything," he complained.

Robin Page West, his attorney (and no relation to him), said winning will be a mixed blessing.

uHe no longer qualifies for Medicaid," she noted with a smile.
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SunWOrShiPPer Sept ember 13, 2011 at 8:26AM

Follow

Kudos to Mr. West for doing his research and speaking up against this type of financial abuse.
Reply Post new Inappropriate? Alert us.

TfOrTemPleU Sept ember 13, 2011 at 8:29AM

Follow

no top executives have been charged.
why the hell not? everyone involved, regardless of how small a wrong-doing it was, should be
going to jail. if we want fraud to stop, punish those who commit it.

Reply Post new Inappropriate? Alert us.

O 3RO27 Sept e mber 13, 2011 at 10:15AM

Follow

Well Said Tfor Temple...to send the message, all big and small should go to jail. If not,
what is the deterrent? Fine? Upside you make alot of money and don' get caught,
downside is you make lot of money, get caught, settle, and pay a fine (consider the fine
another cost of doing business, much like rent, salaries). We need a deterrent.. make fine
also pay for the many jail incarcerations needed. Wanna play? Gotta pay.

Reply Post new Inappropriate? Alert us.

O rePlaCeN3SC Sept ember 13, 2011 at 5:35PM

Follow

OR make the fine double, triple, quadruple, etc. the amount stolen.
Reply Post new Inappropriate? Alert us.
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O WiZard Of BIOgS Sep tember 13, 2011 at 8:37AM

Follow

T for Temple U, you beat me too it. This is why Corporations commit acts of fraud, cheat, pollute
and steal because in the end, the only penalty if they get caught; is a fine. IF THEY CAUGHT. You
are a good man Mr. West. Thank you.

Reply Post new Inappropriate? Alert us.

O WiZard Of BIOgS Sept ember 13, 2011 at 8:40AM

Follow

Should have read IF THEY GET CAUGHT.

NJ.corn needs a post edit feature, or at least allow the original poster to be able to delete
posts with errors... And I need my coffee.

Reply Post new Inappropriate? Alert us.

O Catherihe1954 Sept ember 13, 2011 at 12:02PM
Follow

Not just corporations!! The average )oe also cheats, lies, steals, etc. because they know
they can plea bargain their sentence down to next to nothing with the right attorney.

Reply Post new Inappropriate? Alert us.

O matr iXhj Sept e mber 13, 2011 at 8:39AM

Follow

Practically the same thing is happening to me!!

I see a doctor whose fees are supposed to go to a private insurance company. But he submitted
them to Medicare. I called Medicare and told them they should not have paid this doctor's fees,
but they told me that if a private insurance company does not pay a bill within 3 months,
Medicare encourages doctors to submit their bills to Medicare. I was flabberghasted, and still am!
Then I get a statement from the doctor and it shows that he was not only paid by Medicare, but
also by the private insurance company and they want me to pay the part of the fee that wasn' t
covered by Medicare, even though the account has a negative $77.77 "insurance" balance.

I called Medicare again and told them the doctor submitted the same bill to both Medicare and to
the private insurance company, and was paid by both. I again was told that it would be worked
out at the end of my personal injury case.
But how would Medicare know they paid a bill they shouldn't if I didn't tell them? How many
doctors submit bills to both private insurers and get paid by both without the patient even
knowing about it?
I think Medicare and Medicaid fraud is committed more often by doctors than by recipients of
these programs, and that's why the programs are allegedly unstable.

Reply Post new Inappropriate? Alert us.

O matr iXhj Sept e mber 13, 2011 at 8:41AM

Follow

And why is Medicare paying bills for which a private insurance company is legally liable?
This amounts to the government giving a multi-billion dollar insurance company a grant or
an interest-free loan!

Reply Post new Inappropriate? Alert us.

O Starbay300 Sept e mber 13, 2011 at 10:55AM

Follow

Maybe you should go for a whistle blowers lawsuit. You may end up rich.
Reply Post new Inappropriate? Alert us.
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O j
mCgary2 Sept ember 13, 2011 at 8:41AM

Follow

But no one here is held accountable, the social worker who he contacted, the people at the State
Medicaid office and hot line, fire them all, no wonder our taxes and government are not working,
there is no oversight and no accountability in spending our tax dollars any longer..

Reply Post new Inappropriate? Alert us.

O
isub 4 Sep t ember 13, 2011 at 8:46AM

Follow

TforT and Wizard...I am right behind you on this argument. I bet a million bucks that the top
executives in this company made wonderful donations to both political parties, who in turn, have
the resources to keep them out of jail. Hmmm...wonder why health care costs so much in this
country?

Since our jails are so overly crowded to begin with, maybe laws need to be passed that if we can' t
jail em, hit em ( ie, the top execs) in THEIR pocket books, not just the companies balance sheet.
Maybe they would then spend more money on making sure the proper procedures and practices
are in place to stop this type of fraud as opposed to giving themselves big bonuses. Never
mind...what am I thinking? That would take away from their ability to buy their 4th house
somewhere in another country.
God Bless Mr. West.

Reply Post new Inappropriate? Alert us.

O
MOCOTOmmy Sept e mber 13, 2011 at 8:47AM

Follow

Didn't they used to call this "plausible deniability" ?

Anyway, good job by Mr. West in bringing this all to light.
Unfortunately, this is probably just the tip of the iceburg.

Reply Post new Inappropriate? Alert us.

O
annak321 Sept e mber 13, 2011 at 9:02AM

Follow

They messed with the wrong man!!! I think we need to stick Mr. West and his calculator in the
state house so he can find over spending there- get rid of the corruption in this state and bring
down our property taxes.
God Bless Mr. West!!!

Reply Post new Inappropriate? Alert us.

O realdeal13 Sept ember 13, 2011 at 9:15AM

Follow

Mr. West should be rewarded with some financial reward. This will encourage more watchdogs
like him and reduce corruption.

Reply Post new Inappropriate? Alert us.
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